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Sr,&3a,,,Fe,,019 hexagonalferrite has attracted much attention due to its large (BH)values
and workability. We have preparedsheetmagnetsby the Dr. Blade method. To examine the effects
of additives, such as SiO,, TiO,, Al2O3, and Cr,Os, on magnetic properties of sheet magnets,we
used VSM magnetometer,x-ray diffraction, and Mijssbauer spectrometer.The crystal structure is
found to be a magnetoplumbiteof typical M-type hexagonalferrite, but the a-Fe20aphasedevelops
with increasingadditives concentration.Using our refined computerprogram,we have analyzedthe
Miissbauerspectrain the temperaturerange from 13 to 800 K. The Miissbauerspectraindicate that
the line intensity for the 12%site is reducedwith increasing SiOe concentration,which is different
from the reports of Fe-substitutedBa ferrite. This suggeststhat the developing a-Fe20s phase is
related to 1% sites.The isomer shifts show the chargestatesof Fe ions is ferric. When the additives
concentrationsincrease,the Curie temperatures,T, go down. One sextet for a-Fe203 phase still
persistsaboveT, , so it suggeststhat the high-T, values do not result from a-FeZO,. While A&O, and
CraOsadditives increasecoercive force H,, the other additives reduce it.

I. INTRODUCTION

The hexagonal ferrite of the M-type (Ba,Sr)Fet,OI,,
have attractedmuch attention as permanentmagnets,perpendicular magnetic recording media, and microwave device
materials.‘-3 They are widely used becauseof their high coercivity and low cost. Besides,they are very stable and have
electrical resistivity.4 In optimizing hard ferrites for permanent magnet applications, a compromise is usually struck
betweenobtaining a high remanencevalue or a high coercivity, which is dependenton microstructural features.
The remanenceBr is a strong function of density, chemistry, and orientation, while the coercive force, H, is related
to grain size. The problem is to achieve fine grain size and
high density simultaneously.It has been reported that some
additives such as SiO,,TiO,, Ba203, Cr203, and Ga,O, are
active ingredients that definitely influence the
microstructure.5-7
Additives play a role as an activator and inhibitor. The
method of addition and amounts are also very important
techniques.Kools’ has found that SiO, in the correct proportion inhibited gram growth by forming a secondphaseat the
gram boundaries.Okumura8has found B&O, improves the
reaction rate and increasesthe density of barium, strontium,
and lead ferrites. Seek’noticed that AlaO reducesthe size of
unit cell of barium ferrite, raises the coercive force, lowers
the saturation magnetization,remanence,Curie temperature,
and rate of growth of the crystallites. On the other hand,
Wolski7 has investigated the influence of the admixtures
(AlaO,, GazOa,B203) upon the magnetic properties of the
strontium-bariumferrite Sr0.,BaauFeI,0r9.
In this work, the effects of trivalent base oxides (A1203,
Crz03) and tetravalentbaseoxides (TiO,, SiO,) on magnetic
properties of the Sr-Ba ferrite are discussed.There has not
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FIG. 1. Mijssbauer spectra of Sr-Ba ferrites with 1.0~wt % additives at room
temperature.
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